
The Singareni Collieries Company Limited 
(A Govt. Company) 

 

VENDOR MEET FOR IDENTIFYING SUITABLE BIOMETRIC TECHNOLOGY 
FOR CAPTURING EMPLOYEES ATTENDANCE 

 
1. M/s. SCCL desires to procure suitable Bio-Metric Technology for capturing employees 

Attendance, to meet the following requirement. 
 
i. SCCL is a Government Company producing Coal in South India. 
ii. SCCL is extracting Coal from 35 Nos. of Underground Mines and 15 Opencast 

Mines. 
iii. The Bio-Metric equipment should capture employees’ “IN MUSTER” in the 

shift beginning and “OUT MUSTER” at the end of the shift, after employee 
attends work and come-out of the mine. 

iv. Since it is coal producing environment, the atmosphere will be with the coal 
dust and employees after attending duty may be covered with coal dust. 

v. The employees working in workshops, after attending the duty, their fingers 
may be covered with oil, grease, dust etc. 

vi. Employees working in offices viz., Corporate office, Area GMs offices, Stores 
etc. should also be covered for capturing attendance through suitable Bio-
Metric Technology. 

vii. The Technology suggested should be capable of capturing attendance of 
minimum of 20 employees within one minute. 
 

2. Vendors shall suggest suitable Bio-Metric Technology, to meet the aforesaid criteria 
and to operate successfully in the environment cited above, to capture employees IN 
and OUT Muster. 

3. Vendors shall give Demo. of  the equipment, covering all the aspects mentioned above. 
4. The identified technologies will be implemented at Pilot Sites. 
5. After successful implementation at Pilot Site, the same will be replicated at other 

Mines and Departments. 
6. The firm should be OEM or Authorised Dealer of the Equipment.  The Vendor has to 

specify the make of the Equipment. 
7. Interested Vendors shall communicate their participation through e-mail to 

gm_it@scclmines.com on or before 10-03-2015. 
8. Vendor Meet will be held at Video Conference Hall, SCCL Head Office, Kothagudem 

on 12-03-2015 at 10-00 AM. 
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